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Our mission is to provide people access to high 

quality endocannabinoid system enhancing products 

that ‘Unlock the Safe Benefits of Nature’. Our 

objective is to leverage our team’s 

relationships, experience in both small and big 

box retail, and passion for innovation to create 

a house of brands that can deliver our customers 

the best products and supplies without 

sacrificing quality.
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Rings, Belts, Raspberries, Cinnamon Brix, 
Bears, Sour People, Watermelon Slices, 

Peaches, Octopus, Cola Bottles and more….



Almonds, cashews, cranberries, 
trail mix, jerky, dried fruit and 

more…. 



Relax and Unlock 

the Secrets of 

Nature

Hemp CBD Infused E-liquid in 50, 100 and 150mg Strengths



250 MG Hemp CBD Infused E-liquid 



Hemp Spray

Full spectrum CO2 

extracted CBD derived 

from Industrial hemp in a 

spray!  A rapid relief 

formula designed to 

relieve your 

sores/strained muscles 

and aching joints or hips 

while being ingestion 

safe! Infused with all 

natural CBD from 

Industrial hemp this 

formula provides an 

excellent anti-

inflammatory solution.

Body Lotion

Botanicals including 

lemongrass and vanilla 

combine to provide the 

perfect remedy when 

combined with CBD Hemp Oil. 

Soothing and emollient, this 

lotion will have you reaching 

for more each and every 

day. Currently available in 

Unscented, Lemongrass, Tea 

Tree, Citrus Bomb, Aloe & 

Vanilla. 
Hemp Massage Oil Roll-On

A Rapid Releaf Roll-On either 50mg or 

100mg of CBD Oil that is easily applied 

directly, for minor aches and pains. 

Quickly absorbed, the Hemp Releaf Roll-

On is an isolated CBD Hemp based product 

that you can use discreetly, anywhere on 

your body.

Massage Oil

Hemp Releaf massage oil is a 

smooth, intensively moisturizing 

massage oil that brings together 

Hemp Oil’s soothing all natural anti-

inflammatory properties and 

ingredients in a topical oil. 

Recommended for external use only 

but ingestion safe. 

Body Cream 

Our Hemp Releaf cream is a fast 

absorbing and moisturizing body 

cream that comes in multiple 

sizes in an amazing Aloe and 

Vanilla organic base. Infused 

with full spectrum CBD derived 

from Industrial hemp it will not 

only delight your senses but 

ease your tension and painful 

muscles and joints.

A MUST HAVE!!!!

Muscle Freeze
This Signature roll-on is truly a 

“MUST HAVE” …..Hemp Releaf

Muscle Freeze is a rapid relief 

roll-on gel for your aching 

muscles and joints. Infused with 

All natural CBD combined with 

essential oils and a touch of 

menthol gives you a sensory feel 

combined with an ultimate 

benefit. Enjoy this intense anti-

oxidant, anti-inflammatory 

formula.



Hemp Releaf Healing Balm 
With 5 scent options to choose from this 

balm is designed to revitalize and heal 

chapped skin and lips. Apply to cuts and 

sores for quick relief and accelerated 

healing. Infused with CBD, Cocoa Butter 

and Shea Butter in a Sunflower oil base 

this is available in a 50mg strength in 

Natural, Mint, Cherry, Strawberry/Melon 

or Raspberry. 

Enhance Power 

Drops 250 MG 
Full spectrum CO2 extracted 

CBD derived from Industrial 

hemp in a 250mg blend! Vape it 

or take it orally for best 

results.

Massage Oil Roll-On
.25 oz Massage Oil is a Rapid Releaf Roll-On 

with either 10mg or 2mg of CBD Oil that is 

easily applied directly for minor aches and 

pains. Quickly absorbed, the Hemp Releaf

Roll-On is an isolated CBD Hemp based 

product that you can use discreetly, 

anywhere on your body.

Bath Bar 50MG
Each 2oz Hemp Releaf soap bar contains Cocoa 

Butter or Hemp Oil as the base ingredient and is 

available in a 2oz size. Current options 

are: Cocoa Butter Natural or with Tea Tree Oil.  

Hemp Oil Natural or with Tea Tree Oil. A truly 

stellar bath bar.



Pet Hemp Spray 

This spray is a rapid relief formula 

designed to relieve your pet’s 

sores, strained muscles and aching 

joints or hips while being ingestion 

safe! Infused with all natural CBD 

from Industrial hemp this  formula 

provides your pet with an intense 

Anti-inflammatory solution that 

can be sprayed onto food. 

Available in multiple strengths.

Hemp Releaf Pet Roll On

is a rapid relief formula designed to 

relieve your pet’s sores, strained 

muscles and aching joints or hips while 

being ingestion safe! Infused with all 

natural CBD from Industrial hemp this 

Sour Bitter Apple formula provides your 

pet with an intense Anti-inflammatory 

solution. Available in 3 sizes with 10mg, 

75mg and 150mg strengths perfectly 

suited for all your pet related needs. 

Pet Healing Balm 

This pet balm is designed to aid in 

sore muscle and hot spot relief. 

Apply to cuts and sores for quick 

relief and accelerated healing. 

Infused with CBD from Industrial 

hemp this Sour Bitter Apple formula 

provides your pet with an intense 

Anti-inflammatory solution while 

also using the sour bitter to prevent 

the pet from licking it off.

FOR PETS



Hemp Honeystix

The delightful taste of Pure Grade A 

honey with a 10mg CBD infusion! 

Available in singles or 5 packs, these 

Hemp Honeystix are a wonderful way 

to wind down from your day and start 

the relaxation process before bed or 

as a light snack to take the edge off 

your busy and hectic day.1 teaspoon 

of honey combined with 10 mgs of full 

spectrum CBD derived from Industrial 

Hemp gives you the perfect dietary 

supplement.

Taffy Chews

The delightful taste of old fashioned 

taffy and essential oils with a 10mg 

CBD infusion! Available in singles or 

5 packs, these Hemp Taffy Chews 

are a wonderful way to wind down 

from your day and start the 

relaxation process before bed or as 

a light snack to take the edge off 

your busy and hectic day. Infused 

with 10 mgs of full spectrum CBD 

derived from Industrial Hemp this 

taffy provides you a perfect dietary 

supplement. Available in Banana, 

Chocolate and Peppermint.

CBD DAB 200MG

One gram of tasty full 

spectrum CBD in a dab.  



The First 
concentrate 

container with 
the innovation 

to go  small 
while 

maintaining 
the benefits of 

a larger 
container

STOP PUTTING 100’S OF 
DOLLARS OF QUALITY 

PRODUCT IN A $.50 
CONTAINER Glacier Safe

Glacier Safe


